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Stream TV audio 
to your phone, 
tablet or laptop.

}  Will un-mute 1 TV

}  Supports up to 6  
simultaneous users

}  1 TV will display inside  
the hearTV app

}  Easily connects to building’s  
Wi-Fi using our join Wi-Fi mode

}  Works with Apple (iOS)  
or Android phones, tablets, 
 and laptops

}  Will un-mute 1 TV

}  Supports up to 240  
simultaneous users

}  Wirelessly links up to 24  
Pro Connect units together

}  Up to 24 TV’s will display  
inside the hearTV app

}  Works with Apple (iOS)  
or Android phones, tablets,  
and laptops

}  Will un-mute 8 TV’s

}  Supports up to 240  
simultaneous users

}  Link up to 3 Pro 8X Connect  
units together 

}  Up to 24 TV’s will display  
inside the hearTV app

}  Works with Apple (iOS)  
or Android phones, tablets, 
 and laptops
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hearTV is the most advanced, fun and versatile TV listening 

system on the market. The hearTV transmitter streams the  

TV’s audio over Wi-Fi, to any smartphone, tablet, or laptop. 

Allows guests to talk on the phone, send email, and surf the 
internet, all while listening to their favorite TV program.
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ENHANCES THE GUEST EXPERIENCE OF ALL AGES

hearTV is the most advanced, fun and versatile TV listening 
system on the market. The hearTV transmitter streams the TV’s 
audio over Wi-Fi, to any smartphone, tablet, or laptop.

Allows guests to talk on the phone, send email, and surf the 
internet, all while listening to their favorite TV program.

Stream TV audio
to your phone,
tablet or laptop.

hearTV Connect™ hearTV PROConnect™ hearTV PRO 8x Connect™
} Will un-mute 1 TV
} Supports up to 6 

simultaneous users
} 1 TV will display inside the 

hearTV app
} Easily connects to 

building’s Wi-Fi using our 
join Wi-Fi mode

} Works with Apple (iOS) or 
Android phones, tablets, 
and laptops

} Will un-mute 1 TV
} Supports up to 240 

simultaneous users
} Wirelessly links up to 24
Pro Connect units together
} Up to 24 TV’s will display 

inside the hearTV app
} Works with Apple (iOS) or 

Android phones, tablets, 
and laptops

} Will un-mute 8 TV’s
} Supports up to 240 

simultaneous users
} Link up to 3 Pro 8X 

Connect units together
} Up to 24 TV’s will display 

inside the hearTV app
} Works with Apple (iOS) or 

Android phones, tablets, 
and laptops
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